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CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 

 
August 8, 2018 / Calendar No. 13                C 170213 ZMK 

 
IN THE MATTER OF an application submitted by 57 Caton Partners, LLC pursuant to Sections 
197-c and 201 of the New York City Charter for the amendment of the Zoning Map, Section No. 
16d:  
 

1. changing from a C8-2 District to an R7A District property bounded by Ocean Parkway, a 
line 150 feet northeasterly of East 8th Street, Caton Place, a line 50 feet northeasterly of 
East 8th Street, the southeasterly boundary line of a park and its southwesterly 
prolongation, and East 8th Street; and  
 

2. establishing within the proposed R7A District a C2-4 District bounded by Ocean Parkway, 
a line 150 feet northeasterly of East 8th Street, Caton Place, and a line 50 feet northeasterly 
of East 8th Street;  
 

Borough of Brooklyn, Community District 7, as shown on a diagram (for illustrative purposes 
only) dated March 12, 2018, and subject to the conditions of the CEQR Declaration E-461.  

 

This application for a zoning map amendment was filed by 57 Caton Partners, LLC on December 

27, 2016 to change a C8-2 zoning district to an R7A zoning district and to map a C2-4 overlay 

over a portion of the rezoning area. This application, in conjunction with the related action, would 

facilitate a mixed-use development at 57 Caton Place in the East Windsor Terrace neighborhood 

of Community District 7, Brooklyn.  

RELATED ACTION 

In addition to the zoning map amendment (C 170213 ZMK) that is the subject of this report, the 

proposed project also requires action by the City Planning Commission on the following 

application, which is being considered concurrently with this application: 

 

N 170214 ZRK Zoning text amendment to designate a Mandatory Inclusionary Housing 

(MIH) area. 

 

Disclaimer
City Planning Commission (CPC) Reports are the official records of actions taken by the CPC. The reports reflect the determinations of the Commission with respect to land use applications, including those subject to the Uniform Land Use Review Procedure (ULURP), and others such as zoning text amendments and 197-a community-based  plans. It is important to note, however, that the reports do not necessarily reflect a final determination.  Certain applications are subject to mandatory review by the City Council and others to City Council "call-up."
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BACKGROUND 

The applicant proposes to change a C8-2 zoning district to an R7A zoning district on two adjacent 

lots located between Ocean Parkway and Caton Place, east of East 8th Street and west of Coney 

Island Avenue (Block 5322, Lots 1 and 4) and to establish a C2-4 overlay over one of those lots 

(Lot 4), in the Windsor Terrace neighborhood of Brooklyn Community District 7.  

 

The existing C8-2 district was mapped in 1961 to reflect the mix of warehouse, auto-oriented 

commercial, and community facility uses that existed along Coney Island Avenue at that time. 

Parts of this commercial corridor still contain many automotive-related and warehouse uses, as 

well as some non-conforming residences.  

 

The rezoning area is located at the northern end of the existing C8-2 district, adjacent to residential 

areas zoned R7A to the west and R8B to the north. Lot 1, located at the corner of East 8th Street 

and Ocean Parkway, consists of mapped parkland and contains a ramp leading to the East 8th 

Street/Sherman Street pedestrian overpass which spans Ocean Parkway. The lot is under the 

jurisdiction of New York City Department of Parks and Recreation (NYC Parks). No development 

is proposed on Lot 1, and it will remain as mapped parkland. Lot 4, the proposed development site, 

is located at 57 Caton Place and is a through lot with frontage on Caton Place and Ocean Parkway. 

Lot 4 contains a three-story building originally constructed as a roller-skating rink and was most 

recently used as a warehouse with three curb cuts and loading berths on Caton Place. 

 

C8-2 districts permit commercial uses, including the existing warehouse, up to a floor area ratio 

(FAR) of 2.0 and some community facility uses including medical and religious facilities up to a 

4.8 FAR. C8-2 districts are generally mapped in areas with automotive and other heavy 

commercial services that often require large amounts of land, including automobile showrooms 

and repair shops, warehouses, gas stations and car washes. No new residential uses are permitted 

in C8-2 districts. Bulk regulations allow buildings to be built to the front and side lot lines, with a 

20-foot rear yard. Building heights are regulated by a sky exposure plane beginning at 60 feet, or 

four stories, above the street line. Off-street parking and loading facilities are required in C8-2 

districts according to the type and size of the use. 
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The rezoning area is bordered to the west, across East 8th Street, by an R7A zoning district. The 

application would extend the existing R7A district eastward, across East 8th Street, over the project 

area (Block 5322, Lots 1 and 4). R7A is a medium-density district that allows residential buildings 

with a maximum FAR of 4.0 (4.6 with MIH) and a 90-foot height limit (95 feet if the building 

meets the qualifying ground floor condition, in which the start of the second story is 13 feet or 

more above sidewalk level). Off-street parking is required in R7A districts for 50 percent of all 

dwelling units, except for income-restricted housing units. A C2-4 commercial overlay is mapped 

to the south along Caton Avenue, allowing commercial retail uses on the ground floors of 

residential buildings up to 2.0 FAR.  

 

The rezoning area is located within the Special Ocean Parkway District, which spans blocks 

surrounding Ocean Parkway between Coney Island and the project block. This special district was 

established in 1977 (CP-23284) for the purposes of preserving the historic intent and park-like 

character of Ocean Parkway as a connection between Prospect Park and the Atlantic Ocean.  

 

The proposed zoning map amendment would map R7A and R7A/C2-4 districts over the project 

area. The C2-4 district would be mapped over Lot 4 only with frontage on Caton Place and Ocean 

Parkway’s local access road, and it would allow for the development of local retail serving the 

East Windsor Terrace community such as a grocery store or café. The rezoning would facilitate 

the development of a nine-story, mixed-use building with approximately 107 residential units and 

approximately 10,000 square feet of ground floor local retail or community facility space fronting 

on Caton Place. As proposed, the development would include a qualifying ground floor of at least 

13 feet, and the building would rise to a height of 95 feet with setbacks above the seventh story (a 

10-foot setback along Ocean Parkway, a wide street, and a 15-foot setback along Caton Place, a 

narrow street). Twenty-five percent of apartments, or approximately 27 units, would be 

permanently affordable, pursuant to MIH Option 1. The building would also include below-ground 

off-street parking for approximately 74 cars. The development would include a 60-foot rear yard 

equivalent between two residential wings. 
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The surrounding neighborhood has been the subject of some other rezonings in recent years. In 

2008, two lots to the west of the proposed project area (Block 5320, Lot 55 and a portion of Lot 

46), were rezoned from R6 to R7A (C 050203 ZMK), facilitating the development of a seven-story 

residential building. In 2009, the East Windsor Terrace Rezoning (C 090197 ZMK) mapped R5B, 

R6A, and C2-4 overlay districts over five blocks immediately to the south of the subject block to 

reflect existing rowhouse and semi-detached development within East Windsor Terrace and the 

medium-density mixed-use character along Caton Avenue. 

 

The neighborhood around the rezoning area is predominately developed with residential and 

community facility uses. The parcel immediately to the west of the rezoning area contains 

Kensington Stables, which provides equestrian instruction on-site and within Prospect Park. The 

stable facility was sold in early 2018 to a new private owner as part of a bankruptcy agreement.  

The new owner has stated a commitment to continue operating the stables for at least five years. 

There is a church and religious school to the east of the site and another church building, with 

accessory parking, immediately to the south. Residential buildings on the surrounding blocks 

include six- to eight-story elevator apartment buildings as well as low-rise multi-family housing 

and single-family homes. Coney Island Avenue and sites fronting on Machate (Park) Circle, to the 

east of the project area, contain some local commercial uses including a bank and gas station. 

 

The rezoning area is well-served by public transit via the F and G subway lines. The closest subway 

station, the Fort Hamilton Parkway station, is located across the Prospect Expressway one block 

to the west and is accessible via a pedestrian path that rises from the north side of Ocean Parkway 

to cross a bridge over the Prospect Expressway. The area is also served by major arterial streets, 

including Ocean Parkway, a six-lane arterial street running from the project area to Coney Island, 

and the six-lane Prospect Expressway, running north to the Hugh Carey (Brooklyn Battery) Tunnel 

connecting Brooklyn and Manhattan.  

 

Prospect Park provides access to 585 acres of open space within one block of the rezoning area 

and its Parade Grounds are located to the east. The Greenwood Playground is located across the 

Prospect Expressway, at East 5th Street and the Fort Hamilton Parkway, and is accessible via the 

pedestrian path described above. The Greenwood Cemetery is located seven blocks to the west. 
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In addition to the proposed rezoning, the applicant is proposing a zoning text amendment to modify 

Appendix F (Inclusionary Housing Designated Areas and Mandatory Inclusionary Housing Areas) 

and Article 11, Chapter 3 (Special Ocean Parkway District) to designate an MIH area mapped with 

Option 1 coterminous with the rezoning area. Option 1 requires that at least 25 percent of the 

residential floor area be provided as housing permanently affordable to households with incomes 

at an average of 60 percent of the area median income (AMI). Within that 25 percent, at least 10 

percent of the square footage must be used for units affordable to residents with household incomes 

at an average of 40 percent of the AMI, with no unit targeted to households with incomes exceeding 

130 percent of the AMI.  

 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

This application (C 170213 ZMK), in conjunction with the application for the related action (N 

170214 ZRK), was reviewed pursuant to the New York State Environmental Quality Review Act 

(SEQRA) and the SEQRA regulations set forth in Volume 6 of the New York Code of Rules and 

Regulations, Section 617.00 et seq. and the City Environmental Quality Review (CEQR) Rules of 

Procedure of 1991 and Executive Order No. 91 of 1977. The lead agency is the City Planning 

Commission. The designated CEQR number is 17DCP100K. 

 

After a study of the potential environmental impact of the proposed actions, a Negative Declaration 

was issued on March 12, 2018. The Negative Declaration includes an (E) designation to avoid the 

potential for significant adverse impacts related to air quality (E-461), as described below: 

 

The (E) designation requirements related to air quality would apply to the following sites: 

Block 5322, Lot 4 (Project Site) 

 

The (E) designation text related to air quality is as follows:  

Block 5322, Lot 4 (Project Site) 

Any new residential and/or commercial development on the above referenced property must 

exclusively use natural gas as the type of fuel for heating, ventilating and air conditioning 

(HVAC) systems, and ensure that the northern wing HVAC stack is at least 129 feet away 
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from the lot line facing Caton Place, and the southern wing HVAC stack is at least 155 feet 

away from the lot line facing Ocean Parkway, to avoid any potential for significant air 

quality impacts. 

 

The City Planning Commission has determined that the proposed action will have no significant 

effect on the quality of the environment. 

 

UNIFORM LAND USE REVIEW 

This application (C 170213 ZMK) was certified as complete by the Department of City Planning 

(DCP) on March 12, 2018, and was duly referred to Brooklyn Community Board 7 and the 

Brooklyn Borough President in accordance with Title 62 of the rules of the City of New York, 

Section 2-02(b), along with the related action (N 170214 ZRK), which was duly referred in 

accordance with the procedures for non-ULURP matters. 

 

Community Board Public Hearing 

Brooklyn Community Board 7 held a public hearing on this application (C 170213 ZMK) on May 

9, 2018. On May 16, 2018, by a vote of 26 in favor, none opposed, and one abstention, the 

Community Board voted to recommend approval of the application with the following conditions: 

1. “The developer shall commit to limiting ground floor commercial overlay uses to 
neighborhood retail and service establishments. The developer shall not allow high vehicle 
traffic-generating uses to occupy the commercial space. 

2. “We urge the Borough President, City Planning Commission and City Council to consider 
offering only MIH Options 1 and 3 for compliance with the affordable housing 
requirement, and to remove from consideration MIH Options 2 and 4, in order to create 
deep affordability across income bands down to 40% AMI. 

3. “The developer shall commit to utilizing universal and inclusive design principles and shall 
ensure full accessibility and accommodations to seniors and persons with mobility, vision 
or hearing impairments. 

4. “The developer shall commit to incorporating sustainable design practices and responsible 
landscape design, including bioswales, landscape water management, reduced stormwater 
sewer outflow and green infrastructure improvements. The committee would like the 
developer to consider a vegetative green roof to help reduce urban heat island effects. 

5. “The developer shall commit to improving the pedestrian bridge plaza at East 8th [Street] 
and Ocean Parkway in terms of new lighting, paving, and street furniture, and continued 
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maintenance thereof, and support for streetscape and safety improvements related to the 
horse path from Kensington Stables to Park Circle. 

6. “The developer shall encourage local resident use of its garage for vehicle parking through 
monthly discounts and provide facilities for bike storage and charging stations for low-
emission and electric vehicles. The developer shall support street enhancements such as 
traffic calming, pedestrian refuges, and streetscape designs that restrict traffic and 
encourage safety.” 

Borough President Recommendation 

The Brooklyn Borough President held a public hearing on this application (C 1700213 ZMK) and 

the related action (N 170214 ZRK) on May 17, 2018, and on June 22, 2018 issued a 

recommendation of approval of the application with the following conditions: 

1. “That 57 Caton Partners, LLC, engage in negotiations with the new owner of Kensington 
Stables to achieve a newly constructed horse stables on a portion of the Ocean Parkway 
frontage nearest to Prospect Park, either as a fee simple property acquisition or a street-
level condominium 

2. “That prior to consideration by the City Council, the applicant, 57 Caton Partners, LLC, 
take steps to incorporate language clarifying the extent that it would: 

a. “Limit ground-floor commercial overlay uses to low-vehicle traffic-generating 
community facility uses [including] arts and/or cultural entities or 
neighborhood retail and service establishments, through excluding medical uses 

b. “Engage the New York City Department of Education (DOE) to determine 
interest in establishing a universal pre-K facility in the ground-floor non-
residential space 

c. “Provide below-market space for arts and/or cultural entities and actively solicit 
arts and/or cultural organizations for ground-floor occupancy, based on 
reasonable lease terms as determined in consultation with Brooklyn 
Community Board 7 (CB 7) and local elected officials 

d. “Provide approximately 74 enclosed accessory parking spaces according to a 
legally binding mechanism, and engage car-sharing companies to lease multiple 
spaces within the garage, in consultation with CB 7, the New York Department 
of Transportation (DOT), and local elected officials 

e. “Utilize one or more locally-based non-profits to play a role in promoting 
affordable housing lottery readiness and marketing the affordable housing 

f. “Continue exploration of additional resiliency and sustainability measures such 
as incorporating blue/green/white roof treatment, passive house construction 
principles, rain gardens, and solar panels in the development 

g. “Retain Brooklyn-based contractors and subcontractors, especially those that 
are designated locally-owned business enterprises (LBEs) consistent with 
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Section 6-108.1 of the City’s Administrative Code and minority- and women-
owned business enterprises (MBWEs) as a means to meet or exceed standards 
per Local Law 1 (no less than 20 percent participation), as well as coordinate 
the oversight of such participation by an appropriate monitoring agent 

“Be it Further Resolved: 

1. “That the New York City Department of Transportation (DOT) undertake a traffic 
investigation of horseback ridership, as well as pedestrian and vehicular use for navigating 
around Machate Circle, with specific emphasis on the horseback route between the 
Kensington Stables and Prospect Park, and develop roadway enhancements that advance 
Vision Zero and streetscape improvements in consultation with CB 7, the New York City 
Department of Parks and Recreation (NYC Parks), the New York City Police Department 
(NYPD), and local elected officials 

2. “That the New York City Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) investigate the 
cause of reported flooding, including undertaking a camera investigation of existing sewer 
conditions and capacity in the eastern portion of Windsor Terrace as follows: the northwest 
corner of Caton Avenue at Ocean Parkway/Prospect Expressway, the northwest corner of 
Caton Place and Coney Island Avenue, around Machate Circle including its connecting 
streets, Coney Island Avenue, Ocean Parkway, Parkside Avenue, and Prospect Park 
Southwest 

3. “The New York City Department of Housing Preservation and Development (HPD) 
modify its affordable housing lottery community preference standards to include the school 
zone, thus capturing the population of public school children residing at City-funded or 
operated shelters 

4. “That 57 Caton Partners, LLC, should commit to a building service workforce that is 
recruited from the local population and paid prevailing wages with appropriate benefits” 

City Planning Commission Public Hearing 

On June 27, 2018, (Calendar No. 1), the City Planning Commission scheduled July 11, 2018 for a 

public hearing on this application (C 170213 ZMK), in conjunction with the related application (N 

170214 ZRK). The hearing was duly held on July 11, 2018 (Calendar No. 28). Three speakers 

testified in favor of the application. 

 

Speakers testifying in favor of the application included two members of the project team. The 

applicant’s representative presented an overview of the application and the land use rationale for 

the proposed zoning districts, and described the proposed development. The applicant’s 

representative addressed questions about the Borough President’s and Community Board’s 

recommended conditions in her testimony. She stated the applicant’s intention to provide 

affordable units at AMI bands that provide deeper levels of affordability than required under MIH 
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Option 1. The applicant representative stated that the proposed development does not make use of 

any air rights from adjacent properties, and that the development would meet all requirements for 

providing street trees on both Caton Place and the Ocean Parkway frontage. She noted that the 

applicant has not yet determined a final number of parking spaces the development would provide 

but that the applicant is considering a car-sharing component as requested by the Borough 

President. She stated that it is the applicant’s intent to rent the building’s ground floor space to a 

type of retail or community use needed in the neighborhood, and that the applicant has not been 

engaged directly with NYC Parks regarding any plans for the pedestrian overpass ramp site within 

the rezoning area. 

 

The applicant’s architect also spoke in favor of the application. He described the existing 

neighborhood context and the proposed building, site plan, and apartment unit mix. He noted that 

the design includes lot line windows intended to minimize appearance of blank walls. He said that 

the pedestrian bridge ramp would be separated by about twelve feet from the western side of the 

proposed building and would rise to about the level of the second story, but noted that the lot line 

condition would allow minimal window views from the ramp to apartments. In response to 

recommendations from the Community Board, the architect stated that all units would meet the 

standards and requirements of adaptable design to accommodate mobility impairment, and that 

shared spaces would be fully accessible. He noted that the proposed building includes sustainable 

design elements such as low-albedo rooftop pavers and maximum feasible planting area, and that 

the applicant would discuss the potential for sidewalk bioswales with City agencies. 

 

A representative of service union 32BJ SEIU testified in favor of the project, noting that the 

applicant has stated a commitment to providing building service workers with high quality jobs 

and wages. 

 

There were no other speakers, and the hearing was closed. 
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CONSIDERATION 

The City Planning Commission believes that this application for a zoning map amendment (C 

170213 ZMK) and the related application for a zoning text amendment (C 170214 ZMK) are 

appropriate. 

 

The proposed zoning map amendment will extend an existing R7A zoning district boundary across 

East 8th Street and map an R7A/C2-4 zoning district on the adjacent lot. The action will facilitate 

the redevelopment of an underutilized warehouse property with a new mixed-use building, 

facilitating development consistent with the surrounding uses and of a similar bulk and height as 

other buildings along Ocean Parkway and Coney Island Avenue. While the rezoning boundary 

would extend over a site containing City parkland, no development or other changes on that site 

are anticipated as a result of this action.    

 

Regarding the adjacency and proposed redevelopment of Kensington Stables, the Commission 

notes that this property is not subject to the requested actions but understands that the applicant 

has been engaged with the owner of the stable property and with the local City Council Member 

to ensure that the proposed development is designed so as not to conflict with the equestrian uses 

in the area. In a the letter addressed to the Commission Chair on July 9, 2018, the applicant’s 

representative shared that the applicant is evaluating and considering retail, service, and 

community facility uses that support the needs of the surrounding community. 

 

Regarding the conditions of the Community Board and the Borough President concerning the 

proposed building’s accessibility and sustainable design, these matters are outside the scope of the 

requested actions, but the Commission notes that the applicant has stated commitments to 

exploring opportunities to enhance both. 

 

Regarding the conditions of the Community Board and Borough President concerning use of 

parking spaces provided within the proposed development, this matter is outside the scope of the 

requested actions, but the Commission notes that the applicant representative stated in the July 9 

letter an interest in potentially providing permitted accessory parking to address the needs of 

neighborhood residents. The Commission notes that the Borough President’s recommendations 
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for modifications to the MIH program and affordable housing community preference procedures 

are also beyond the scope of this application. 

 

The proposed zoning text amendment (N 170214 ZRK) is appropriate.  As applied here, the 

proposed development is expected to provide approximately 27 permanently affordable 

apartments on site under MIH Option 1.  

 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLVED, that having considered the Environmental Assessment Statement (EAS), for which 

a Negative Declaration was issued on March 12, 2018 with respect to this application (CEQR No. 

17DCP100K), the City Planning Commission finds that the action described herein will have no 

significant impact on the environment; and be it further  

 

RESOLVED, by the City Planning Commission, pursuant to Sections 197-c and 200 of the New 

York City Charter that based on the environmental determination and the consideration described 

in this report, the Zoning Resolution of the City of New York, effective as of December 15, 1961, 

and as subsequently amended, is further amended by changing the Zoning Map, Section 16d: 

1. changing from a C8-2 District to an R7A District property bounded Ocean Parkway, a line 
150 feet northeasterly of East 8th Street, Caton Place, a line 50 feet northeasterly of East 8th 
Street, the southeasterly boundary line of a park and its southwesterly prolongation, and 
East 8th Street; and 
 

2. establishing within the proposed R7A District a C2-4 District bounded by Ocean Parkway, 
a line 150 feet northeasterly of East 8th Street, Caton Place, and a line 50 feet northeasterly 
of East 8th Street; 

Borough of Brooklyn, Community District 7, as shown on a diagram (for illustrative purposes 

only) dated March 12, 2018, and subject to the conditions of the CEQR Declaration E-461. 

The above resolution (C 170213 ZMK), duly adopted by the City Planning Commission on August 

8, 2018 (Calendar No. 13), is filed with the Office of the Speaker, City Council, and the Borough 

President, in accordance with the requirements of Section 197-d of the New York City Charter. 
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MARISA LAGO, Chair 
KENNETH J. KNUCKLES, Esq., Vice-Chairman  
ALLEN CAPPELLI, ALFRED C. CERULLO, III, MICHELLE DE LA UZ,  
JOSEPH I. DOUEK, RICHARD W. EADDY, CHERYL COHEN EFFRON,  
HOPE KNIGHT, ANNA HAYES LEVIN, ORLANDO MARIN,  
LARISA ORTIZ, Commissioners 






































